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Arising out of Order-In-Original No. 14/JC/LD/2023-24 dated 30.6.2023

(s-) passed by The Joint Commissioner, CGST & Central Excise, Ahmedabad
North
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(-=er) Name and Address of the

2269, Kumbhar Vas, Shal{ti Estate Chenpur Road,
Gota,

Appellant Ahmedabad-382481

#Rl?fl< s{ha-sr?grk sriatr srgr mar ?@tagsr mar a 4fa~~~<TT!; "fl"!'J+f

3ITT:1WcITT" 3flIB1~~~ 3TIW~ cfi{WPcrrt, ffl fa 2aarra fasgtmar?t
Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal or revision
application, as the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the
following way.

Revision application to Government of India:

(1) aft3gr«a gr«ea srfefr, 1994 Rt era#fl aarg ·gtaa#qt arr Rt
sT-arr k rzr rv{aeh siasfagrrr smaaa fl fa, mlaat, fa 43f l<-"14,m fct'mlf,
tftif, «far trmar, ire tf, fact: 110001 cITT"#~~:-

(a) a?hag~ftu zrqr f.i 4ffct ad l Trth fa f.i 4-1fo1 it~~~~"CR

3gr< rahRaze#sirmaharzf@htugrqrfffaa ?
1

A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep
Building, Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944
in respect of the following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-
35 ibid: -

(n) af?mt Rt zf arsa @fl z(fmta ff srurrt Tr ta #tat atft
nrsrur agr nrsrtr itrnra grmi, znf#fr ogrtr rwerea2 agft mt ?

a,fftrrsrtrztr ft4fr ahtag{z
a"z«a, °,~ .,,o G',r -? • • f .(:'.

6eg ",. ;;,~· In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur m transit rom a 1actory to a
IJ' " ~ ~ -~ -
Eg 3ar house or to another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course
\;, :~~:~ )f~i ocessing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a~ .,,., ,-, '•

• as ehouse.*



In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory
outside India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are
exported to any country or territory outside India.

In case. of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without
payment of duty.

·· ('cf) at@+[ graa Rt 3grad gr«canmat# fu it spelt hf@zrft&?i@tsar sit sr
c11U cafr h a(Rea ga, sft# rrTR trr aTaf zarf2fr (i 2) 1998
nrr 109 rrlg fg ·rzz

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such
order is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under
Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(2) a4ht sgra gen (erft) Ranral, 2001 aRR 9 a siaa faff?e qua tie 4-8 ii' cTT
fail , fa an2r a 4fa star 3fafit fl mt h #fag-srsru ft an2r ft t-at
fa ar 3aa fr star argy sh rzr atar s: cfiT ~ !<M % 3TTl1lcf mu 35-S: ii'
faff« fraarrrag # arr €t-6 tat fr fa sf 21ft af@qt

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified
under Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date
on which the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be
accompanied by two copies each of the OIO and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be

·· accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as
prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(3) Rfasasa# arr uztirtarvnrastr3rm?tat?t 200/- fir@rat ft
st st sref ia4an vnre star gtt 1000/- Rtft {rat frst

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200 /- where the
amount involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved
is more than Rupees One Lac.

Bl1TT tea,hr 3g1aea 1J;ci' U9T cp{ djRR71 ntatf@2awk 1fa srf:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~'3,91<rl ~~ ' 1944#ITTU35-~/35-S:%3TTl1lcf :
Under Section 35B / 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(2) '3'ffiR:if© a qRha ii aarg gar ? sratar Rt aft, zfrmkfr gen, hr
agraa green vi hara af)la +nrf@ear (Ree) Rt 4fen 2fr fifar, zrarara 2nd rr,

• a3tla, sazaI, ft1arr, sz7arara-3800041

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 2ndfloor, Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad:
380004. In case of appeals other than as mentioned above para.

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-
3 as prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of
Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand/
refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of
crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public
sector bank of the place where the bench of an 8fl1,· te public sector bank of the

'<).~ ·d '1cJ/i'l,-

place where the bench of the Tribunal is situa, d.s",z.• IF "''o .s> '"Yy_;

-16~ ·t"'·' "'~:;;i/:J'" :; "f·'. ~-~'Y -0 -8 "is8 Ge2 - UJ }-'• ;.II':",k g ±$% •.. s ?, .a
so v



(3) ~ <r stara&sit arq?gr ztar t cIT~~~~T %~~ c!iT~~

~ ii" ~ '3fAT ~~ cfll-<f % -~ ~ '+fr fen mm _-cmr ffl ii" m % ft zrnRtfa s4lffi4
~~'Q:p 3fCITT1 <ffW<f~~ 'Q:p~~~i I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each O.I.O.
should be paid in the aforesaid manner notwithstanding the fact that the one appeal
to the Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may
be, is filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) r414104 ~~ 1970 ~~#~-1 a ziafa feufRa fag gar s
aargem?r zrnftfa f6fa If@at a srkr Rt r@la Rt u# #far s6. 50 tliT c!iT .-4141 ~14

ea facargrfer
One copy of application or O.I.O. as the case may be, and the order of the

adjournment authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under
scheduled-I item of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sat iaf@amtr fiataa fr#irR ft stznaffa fan tar ? \lfl" mm
gen, aft sgraa green vi arm fl7 trf@law (arf@@) fr, 1982 ff@a ?
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in
the Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6 i ftr gen, a#ta rz tea qiat zflrat@la(fez) u# 1ft rf)ram
4&Tit (Demand) v is (Penalty) c!iT 10%f star #var sf7arf? zrai, rf@margfwt

10~~ti (Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86
of the Finance Act, 1994)

Rt scar green stata# iafa, gnf@ ?trfrRt +rrT (Duty Demanded) I

(1) ~ (Section) llD%cf@"f.:tmftcruft'r;
(2) m<Tr+a@zMR2z fr afgrr;
(3) tac 3fezfnifafr 6 ehager ufg

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty
confirmed by the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided
that the pre-deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the
pre-deposit is a mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C
(2A) and 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance
Act, 1994).

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal<:en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

(6) (i) ~~~T %mfl f@law ahrr szi grca srzrar gca zr au fa cl IRa W cIT i-Jl1'f~~
gees% 10% ratr sit uziha aus fa1Ra gtaaave10%grr Rt sraft?t

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute,
or penalty, where penalty alone is~~
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F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/959/2024

ORDER IN APPEAL

M/s. Truptiben Harshadbhai Gediya, 2269, Kumbhar Vas, Shakti Estate, Chenpur
Road, Gota, Ahmedabad-382481 (hereinafter referred to as' the appellant') have filed the
present appeal against the Order-in-Original No. 14/JC/LD/2023-24 dated 30.06.2023
(referred in short as 'impugned order) passed by the Joint Commissioner, Central GST,
Ahmedabad North (hereinafter referred to as 'the adjudicating authority. The appellant

is engaged in providing taxable services and are holding Service Tax Registration No.

AYTPG9525FSD001.

2. The facts of the case, in brief, are that on the basis of the data received from the
Central Board of Direct Taxes (CBDT), it was noticed that the appellant for the F.Y. 2015-
16 & F.Y. 2016-17 has shown less taxable value in their ST-3 Return as compared to the
taxable income declared in their ITR/Form-26AS. The difference of the taxable income &

STR value is furnished below.

Table-A

F.Y. Value as per Value as per Difference in S.Tax Service tax

STR ITR value payable

2015-16 O/ 4,42,03,623 4,42,03,623 14.5% 64,09,525

2016-17 O/ 4,57,03,653 4,57,03,653 15% 68,55,547

TOTAL 1,32,65,073

2.1 A Show Cause Notice (SCN) No. STC/15-116/OA/2021 dated 23.04.2021 was
therefore issued to the appellant proposing recovery of service tax amount of
Rs.1,32,65,073/-not paid on the taxable income received during the F.Y. 2015-16 &2 2016
17 along with interest under Section 73(1) and Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994,
respectively. Penalties under Section 77(2) and Section 78 of the Finance Act, 1994 were

• also proposed.

3. The said SCN was adjudicated vide the impugned order, wherein out of the total

demand of Rs.1,32,65,073/- the adjudicating authority dropped the demand of
Rs.1,32,37,135 (Rs.63,99,421/- plus Rs.68,37,714/-) and confirmed the service tax demand
of Rs.27,938/- alongwith interest. Penalty of Rs.10,000/- was imposed under Section 77(2)

and penalty of Rs.27,938/- was also imposed under Section 78.

4. Being aggrieved with the impugned order passed by the adjudicating authority,

the appellant have preferred the present appeal, on the grounds elaborated below;

4

the entire proceedings are without authority of law. Consequent! r.s\
s .%\
to
- uu ,- {E= •j

~•/~~~• I

s" ·G
st

► The provisions of the Finance Act, 1994 were repealed from with effect from
01.07.2017. The subject show cause notice having been issued under the provision
of an Act, which was not in force on the date of issuance of the show cause. notice,
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issued under the said repealed law is also without authority of law and the same
deserves to be quashed and set aside without going into the facts and merits of
the case.

► It was incumbent on the part of the department to have verified the exact nature
of services provided and the consideration received for the said service provided
before proceeding to demand any tax from the appellant. The entire proceedings
having been initiated without any verification based on mere presumption and
assumptions, unsupported by facts, is vitiated by an error of law. No tax can be
demanded on such assumption and presumption. As such, the said order
demanding tax from the appellant is legally not sustainable.

► The appellant had filed the ST3 Return for the periods under consideration within
the relevant date, as the adjudicating authority while dealing the matter in his
findings has observed that the ST3 Returns were filed. It is noticed that the entire

demand of service tax has been made and confirmed by invoking the extended
period of limitation. The proviso to section 73 ( 1) of the said Act provides that the

tax could be demanded within a period of 5 years if there was any suppression of
fact, wilful misstatement, and fraud with an intention to evade the payment of tax.
In the subject show cause notice the allegation of suppression of fact with an intent
to evade the payment of tax was made, without bringing on record as to which
facts were supressed by the appellant. The above Table clearly shows that the
appellant had filed the statutory ST3. returns regularly revealing the details of value

· of services provided and the tax paid thereon. That being so, it cannot be alleged
that the appellant had suppressed any fact. Even otherwise it's a settled law that
when the returns were being filed regularly by the assesse, demand of any tax by
invoking extended period of limitation was not available to the department. In
support of above contention, the appellant places reliance on following decisions;

o CCE Vs KPTCL reported at 2010 (250) ELT 572 (Tri.-Bang.)
o Chemphar Drugs and liniments reported at 1989 (40) ELT 276 (SC)
o Padmini Products reported at 1989 (43) ELT 195 (SC),

► The entire value having been taken from IT returns has to be considered as cum
tax value. The impugned order confirming the demand of tax is thus legally not
sustainable.

► The adjudicating authority has imposed a penalty of 27,938/- under section 78(1)
of the said Act for not disclosing to the department that they had provided services
to their customers on which income was earned by it. At this stage, the appellant
refers to the subject how cause notice, wherein also the suppression of details of
services provided have not been brought on record. As such, the said findings of
the adjudicating authority are without any basis and evi. ae ord,
consequently, the imposition of equal amount of penalty 's and
justified.

5



F.No. GAPPL/COM/STP/959/2024

► The Hon'ble Supreme Court in case of Hindustan Steel Ltd. Vs. State of Orissa
reported in AIR 1970 SC (253) (1979 ELT (J402) has held that for imposition of
penalty it is to be brought on record that the party had acted deliberately in
defiance of the law. In the present case, no evidence has been brought on record
to show that the difference in the accounts maintained for income tax purpose and
returns submitted thereon and the value as shown in the ST3 Returns, was on
account of the services provided by the appellant, and therefore it cannot be said
from the records that the appellant had acted in any way in defiance of Law.

)> There being no liability to pay the service tax, the question of payment of interest
under Section 75 of the said Act does not arise. The impugned order directing to
pay interest under Section 75 is thus not sustainable.

5.. Personal Hearing in the matter was held 15.04.2024. Shri N:K.Tiwari, Consultant,
appeared for personal hearing on behalf of the appellant. He reiterated the contents of
the written submission and requested to allow their appeal.

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case, grounds of appeal, submissions
made in the Appeal Memorandum and documents available on record. The issue to be
decided in the present appeal is whether the impugned order passed by the adjudicating
authority, confirming the demand of Rs.27,938/- against the appellant along with interest
and penalty, in the facts and circumstance of the case is legal and proper or otherwise.

· The demand pertains to the period F.Y 2015-16 & 2016-17.

6.1 The adjudicating authority confirmed the demand on the grounds that the
appellant has less declared the taxable income of Rs.1,18,887/- in ST-3 Return and
consequently short paid the service tax. of Rs.27,938/-. The appellant however are
contesting the demand strongly on limitation and on merits they contended that demand
cannot be raised based on income reflected in ITR.

6 :.,. .

/

6.2 Firstly, I will take up the issue of limitation. The appellant claim that they have filed
the statutory returns and therefore department cannot allege suppression of facts. The
adjudicating authority observed that the appellant in their ST-3 Returns have shown less
taxable value compared to the value shown in their ITR, hence they have suppressed the
taxable value with an intent to evade taxes. The demand in the instant case has been
raised on the differential value which has been declared in the ITR but not declared in ST-
3 Return. In terms of Section 68 of the F.A., 1994, every person providing taxable service
to any person shall pay service tax at the rate specified in Section 66 in such manner and
within such period as may be prescribed. Further Section 70 stipulates that every person
liable to pay the service tax shall himself assess the tax due on the services provided by
him. However, the appellant has failed to self-assess the service tax liability. Differential
income and short payment of tax on such income came to the k - es- the

i>-

department when the data was shared by CBDT. Whatever value is de ese
"'V~:.'~ '.
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is considered to be true and best to their knowledge. Hence there is no chance of
skeptical.

6.3 In the case of Maruti Udyog Ltd v. CCE, New Delhi, 2001 (134) E.L.T. 269, the
Tribunal has held that the theory of universal knowledge cannot be attributed to the
department in the absence of any declaration. The appellant never declared in their ST-3
Return the correct taxable income. It is not the case of the appellants that the material
information available in the form of various contracts/agreements and balance
sheets/ledgers have been submitted to the Department suo motu by the appellants. Even
at the appellate stage the appellant failed to produce any convincing grounds for the
short payment of tax or short declaration in the ST-3 Returns, which clearly bring out their
intent to evade the payment of tax. Thus, I find that the suppression has been rightly

invoked.

7. Coming on merits of the case, I find that the appellant have not provided any

justification for the non-payment of tax on the differential income, nor did they provide
any supporting documents justifying such non-payment. There was failure on the part of

the appellant to pay full service tax. This failure was not due to reasonable cause and,
therefore, suppression is invokable. The onus is upon the appellant to prove "reasonable
cause" for such failure. However, the appellant failed to establish the same either before
the adjudicating authority or at the appellate stage. They failed to show that there was
sufficient and proper reasons which occasioned them to make short deposits of service
tax than required under the provisions of the Act. If the appellant can show that the

manner in which they were making the deposits of the service tax was bona fide i.e., in
good faith, it would amount to 'reasonable cause'. I find that in the instant case, the
appellant has not been able to prove its bona fides. Hence, I do not find any infirmity in
the findings of the adjudicating authority. Accordingly, I find that the service tax demand

of Rs. 27,938/- is legally sustainable.

8. When the demand sustains there is no escape from the interest liability and the

same is also recoverable.

9. The appellant has not declared the correct taxable value/income in the ST-3 return
nor did they produce any evidence for such act. These acts thereby led to suppression of

the value of taxable service and non-payment of service tax. All these acts undoubtedly
bring out the will-ful mis-statement and fraud with intent to evade payment of service
tax. Hence, I find that the extended period of limitation has been rightly invoked. If any of
the circumstances referred to in Section 73(1) are established, the person liable to pay tax
would also be liable to pay a penalty equal to the tax so determined above. Therefore, the
appellant is also liable for equivalent penalty of Rs.27,938/- under Section 78.

10. As regards, the penalty of Rs.10,000/- imposed under Sectio « s2\.i$aered;
I find that the same is imposable as the appellant has failed to f _correct

o +
E; 0 >

taxable value and mis-declared the income in ST-3 Return. ts %Mo i
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11. In view of the above discussion and findings, I uphold the service tax demand
alongwith interest and penalties.

The appeals filed by the appellant stands disposed of in above terms.

f
(5ti3ca)

3-114 cfct (~)
..:>

Date/9.4.2024

Attested

~
(kar+Tr)
rftan (arf@ca)

#7r sft. gr. €l, rzrarara

·· By RPAD/SPEED POST

To,
M/s. Truptiben Harshadbhai Gediya,
2269, l(umbhar Vas, Shakti Estate,
Chenpur Road, Gata,
Ahmedabad-382481

The Joint Commissioner
CGST Ahmedabad North

Copy to:

Appellant

Respondent

1. The Principal Chief Commissioner, Central GST, Ahmedabad Zone.
·· 2. The Commissioner, CGST, Ahmedabad North.

3. The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Ahmedabad North.
4. The Assistant Commissioner (System), CGST, Appeals, Ahmedabad.

(For uploading the OIA)
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